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Can you do a Charity Show?
The Volunteers of the Centre for
Humanitarian Affairs, have planned a visit to
a boys home in Madiwella on Saturday July
8th where there are 31 special needs boys
living. The eldest is 36 years and most of
them are with Downsyndrome.
They are seeking our support by way of a
free Magic Show. If you are willing to do a
show for them please contact VP (Special
Projects) Devsiri Fernando on 072-2251420

Last Sunday Members Day Meeting
schedule for 2017
July - 30th
August - 27th
September - 24th
October - 29th
November - 26th
December(date not finalised yet)

Mini
Contests
will be held on
25th June
in four categories namely
Silk, Coin, Rope and
Cards.
Duration is only
3 minutes per act.
Contact VP Contests
Suranjith on 0777-20860 for
details.
Please participate in at least
one category and gain
experience in public
performance.

A successful visit

Our visitor from Pakistan, M Yaseen, is shown above with some of the members who were there during
his visit to the SLMC on 28th May
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Magician as a story teller and a word of advice on Character Development
remember YOU. They may or may not remember
your magic, so focus your attention and theirs on
YOU the performer. Make your persona memorable,
and your performance will be too!
3) A clearly defined character will give you a story to
tell, and will make script writing far easier. In the
words of PIXAR, “Story is King.”

1)
An intentional, clearly defined character or
performance persona will be the key factor in
selecting appropriate performance material. It's a
lot easier to know what works for you when you
know who you are!
2) Developing a clearly defined character or
performance persona will set you apart from all
other magicians. You want your audiences to

4) A unique and defined character will force you to
think creatively. Actually developing a character or
performance persona is really not as difficult as you
think. But it is a lot of WORK. In a nutshell, you must
make conscious decisions about who you are going
to be on stage and commit to it.

Watch out! very soon there will be a
teaching session on turning your Magic
tricks routine into a Story telling show.
This is the new trend and you should get
to know it.

To all members celebrating
their birthdays in June
June 2

Chathuranga Pieris

June 14

Indunil Jayawickrama

June 27

Sudaksha Fernando

MAGIC
Made
in China

Abstract 2017

A festival of fun games was organized for underprivileged by
the Interact Clubs of Royal College and Bishop's College on
the 17th of June at the Royal College Junior Grounds.There
were around 200 orphans who were entertained the whole
day.
Our Member Vihan Malith did SLMC proud by presenting a
Magic Show for the children. Thank you very much Vihan and
all the best at Your a A Level exams this coming August!

Nowadays
everything comes
from China,
including cheap
magic goods.
Picture shows a
Pettah pavement
vendor selling magic
goods to a SLMC
member. So there
are no secrets left
especially with the
Internet.
Remember -Magic
has to be in the
presentation!!
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You Lost It: 7 Ways to Get Your Mojo Back-by Josh Linkner

What is Mojo? The Cambridge Dictionary describes it as - a quality that attracts
people to you and makes you successful and full of energy.
Embarking on something new is the most exciting, energizing
feeling in the world. We get fired up and can’t stop talking
about it, at least for a while. Then, inevitably, we hit a plateau.
Stagnation sets in and we lose our mojo. For the purposes
here, I'm assuming mojo refers to desire, passion, or
motivation. Here are what the best of the best entrepreneurs
and venture-backed CEOs do when they’ve lost theirs.
Change Your View: It’s time to leave the uninspiring, graywalled cubicle farm and get some work done from the park, art
museum, or college campus. Environment matters. We
encourage our kids to play outside, so why not take our own
advice? Challenge yourself to the 5% dare: switch it up for just
5% of your work week (only 2 hours out of a 40-hour period).
Take calls while on a walk through the zoo, analyze a
summary from a picnic blanket in the botanical garden. You’re
bound to think differently than when staring at Excel from your
desk.
Change Your Attitude: As Wayne Dyer
pointed out and my colleague Dan Gilbert
lives by, “You'll see it when you believe it.”
Envision your “finish line” – signature from a
new client, 15 pounds lighter, or PTA’s
parent of the year award – and feel what it’s
like to have attained your goal. Work
backward to determine what it takes to
reach that point. Setting small, incremental
goals for each stage of the process will help
keep you focused and your mind alert;
before you know it, you’ll see the manifested outcome of all
that you believed.
Change Your Patterns: Tuli Kupferberg wisely noted, “When
patterns are broken, new worlds can emerge.” Be brave! Buy
that Groupon for the weird class around the corner – give it a
whirl. Go to the gym after work? Try pumping some iron
before you get to the office. If you eat at the same restaurant
for lunch all the time, walk one block farther to check out a
new spot. See what happens by just sitting on the other side
of your desk, looking at a different wall or window. It’s a variety
of small improvements that will increase your batting average
dramatically.
Change Your Priorities: If you tell me that writing, raising
capital, and spending time with your daughter are the most
important things to you, that’s wonderful. However, if your
calendar lists none of those activities and is instead filled with
meetings for all kinds of other things, you are living a fantasy.
Your calendar does not lie about where your focus and
priorities are, so make it clear that you value your own time for
the categories upon which you want to focus. Block out time
for activities requiring your attention and adjust the rest of your
day accordingly. Need to leave at 4:00 to make it to soccer
practice for your daughter? Bring work home or get in earlier
to make it happen. The only way to accomplish goals is to
force them to the top of your to-do list. Robin Sharma phrases
this perfectly: “Your daily schedule reflects your deepest
values.”
Change Your Mentor: Whom do you look up to? The best of
the best have the best of the best of the best as mentors.
Learn as much as you possibly can from experts who want to

share their wisdom, imparting helpful lessons to impact your
success. The ball is in your court: Make the effort to keep a
relationship active by scheduling a standing get-together or
call, without being pushy. For example, one of the
companies in our portfolio at DVP was founded by a young
man in his early 20s, named Shawn Geller. He reached out
to me and asked to have a monthly, one-on-one lunch to talk
about leadership. Done. No-brainer. The hour spent together
is always productive and lessons learned (hopefully) have a
tremendous impact on Quikkly, the fledgling company he’s
growing readily.
Change Your Friends: The people with whom you surround
yourself heavily influence you. If you’re lacking motivation
and feeling down on everything, it might be time to upgrade
your sphere of influence. Negativity breeds negativity, but
likewise with positivity, which is the good news. Those
closest to you should be the same people who bring out your
best qualities, including your mojo for life’s adventures. If
family improvement is important to you,
offer to host the moms from your gym for
the next play date. Let all the kids have a
great time together and you’ll have a
chance to bond with likeminded women
about a shared value – your children.
Similarly, grab drinks and watch the game
with your old college roommate, or take up
the neighbor on his kind offer for a round of
golf at the nearby course. Friends aren’t
meant to be taken advantage of, but these
connections’ values are sure to rub off on you. That’s great,
but it’s not just values. I’ve heard it’s likely that your net
worth is the average of that of your five closest friends.
When you hang out with successful people, you elevate your
own game, so choose wisely.
Change Your Thoughts: One of my favorite pearls of
wisdom is that, "You are what you think about." Instead of
thinking you “can’t do X” or “won’t be able to do Y,” think
about your ability to do them: you could do X if… Fill in the
blank and then make it actionable. For example, thinking
you’re “fat” doesn’t accomplish anything – even if it’s true.
Instead, think, “my ideal body image would be…” and fill in
the blank. Make that your mantra and kick your tush into
high gear to get there. Hire a trainer, catch up on those
Men’s Health issues gathering dust, and opt for oatmeal in
lieu of junior’s PopTarts. By the end of the day, think, “I’m
making a conscious effort toward my ideal body image.”
Same goes for pitching a VC, rocking the bar exam, scoring
a date with your dream woman. It can be done, so make it
happen.
Not all of these changes are easy. In fact, none of them are.
They all require a forced change of habit, which can be a
seemingly insurmountable challenge. If this challenge seems
too daunting, you can keep doing what you’re doing and just
expect a different result. And we all know what Einstein said
about that. Getting your mojo back is critical for your quality
of life so it’s cause for some radical changes and the outright
shattering of your own conventional wisdom. Face it - feeling
passionate and motivated every day for your work, family
and self is a win for yourself and those that depend on you.
Courtesy www.forbes.com
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udhd l,dfõ b;sydih XII

ngysr f,dalfha ùk udhd iy uecsla f,dj isÿjq fÅojdplh
Chinese Magic in Western World and Tragidies in Modern Magic
fmros. ùk udhd Ys,smSka uq,skau hqfrdamhg leojdf.k tkafka 19 ishji u,a ld,fhaoSh' Philippe jeks uq,ald,Sk
Ys,amSyq Tjqkaf.a wdNdIh ,nd ' Linking; Rings ; Dinner Plates Spinning iy 'Fish Bowl Production' jeks wx. ;u
o¾Ykhkag tlalr .;a nj Tn okS'

Ching Ling Foo ^1854 - 1922&
ngysroS ;ksju kula oskd.;a uq,au ùk uecsla Ys,amshd f,i ioyka jkafka 19
ishji w.oS Ching Ling Foo ^1854 - 1922& kñka fmkS isÜ Chee Ling Qua kue;s
ùk cd;slhdh' îcsx kqjr Wm; ,o Qua Ékfha o kula oskdisÜ Ys,amsfhl= jq w;r
;u mjq, iu. meñK weursldfõ o¾Yk bosrsm;a lf<ah' c,h msreKq úYd,
n÷kla fõoSldj u; ueùh' l=vd orejl= froslvla ;=,ska ueùu jeks Ching Ling
Foo f.a fmros. wdf¾ o¾Yk weursldkqjka w;r by, ms<s.ekSulg ,laúh'
Tyqf.a wfkl=;a wx. w;r óg¾ 5 la muK os. rsgla ;u uqLh ;=,ska msg;g
.ekSu" flfkl=f.a ysi loska fjkfldg h,s iú lsrsu wdosh o úh'
úÑ;%j;a ùk we÷ï iy bosrsm;a lsrSï fnfyúka ckm%sh jQ w;r weurslka uecsla
YS,amSka lsysm fofkl=u ùk kï j,ska fmkSisáñka fmros. udhd wx. bosrsm;a
lsrsug mshjr .;ay'
;dÌKh iy ;u w;a oelSï tlalr .ksñka Tjqka bosrsm;a l< wkqlrKhka uq,a Ys,amShdg jvd by< ;,hl úh' fï
w;rska m%uqL kï folla jkafka Chung Ling Soo iy The Great Lafayette h' fudjqka fofokdu uecsla b;sydifha isÿjq
wjdikdjka; isÿùï folla ksid ureuqjg m;a ùuo úfYaI fohls'

The Great Lafayette ^1871- 1911)
1871 oSc¾uksfha Munich ys Wm; ,o hqfoõ cd;sl Sigmund Neuberger weursldjg
meñfKkafka 1890 oSh' ' Vaudeville' kñka m%lgj ;snq iudcYd,d õõO m%ix. o¾Yk
ioyd bosrsm;a ù b,lalhg ùosu' ^marksmanship& iy laIKslj fjiaudre lsrSu
^quick change artist & wdoS wx. ;=,ska ;u m%o¾Yk yelshdjka u;=lr.;af;ah' ta
w;r uecsla Ys,amsfhl= njgo m;a õh' ùk Ys,amS Ching Ling Foo f.a o¾Yk ,o
ckm%sh;djh oel ùk cd;slfhl= f,i fjia udre lrf.k tu wx. jvd;a is;a .kakd
whqrska bosrsm;a lsrSug iu;a õh' wdl¾IKsh f,i õõO we÷ï j,ska ieriS
fõoSldjg meñfKk Lafayette laIKslj fjk;a wdldrfha we÷ulg udreù
fm%alaIlhd uõ; lf<ah'
miqj hqfrdamfha ixpdrh lrñka uyd mrsudKfha o¾Yk bosrsm;a lf<ah' ,kavka
Hippodrome ys mej;s m%ix.h ioyd fudag¾ r:hlska fõoSldjg meñK kj
m%jk;djhla y÷kajd ÿkafkah' j¾Kj;a we÷ñka ieriS iqÿ wiajfhl= msÜka fõosldjg
meïKSu" l,n,ldrS ienE isxyhl= isÜk l=vqjlg rEu;shla we;=¿ fldg
fudfyd;lska isxyhd fjkqjg ;ud fmkS isÜu ^The Lion's Bride) wdoS w,q;a foa
bosrsm;a lf<ah' tjlg m%lgj ;snq udhd o¾Yk j,g jvd fuys jQ m%idx.sl nj
fm%alaIl is;a oskd.;af;ah'
iqfLdamfNda.S osõhla fmfj;la fmkajq Lafayette wfkla uecsla YS,amSka iu. jeä
weiqrlg fkd.sfhah' Houdini iu. muKla <.ska weiqre l< fyf;u Houdini fj;ska ,enqKq ' Beauty' kue;s
iqkLfhl= iqúfYaIs myiqlï ,nd oS b;d wdorfhka /ln,d .;af;ah' 1911 uehs udifha oS Lafayette iafldÜ,ka;fha
Edinburgh kqjr Empire Theatre ys ;u o¾Yk bosrsm;a lf<ah' Tyqf.a wdorKsh 'Beauty' uehs 4 osk ñh hdu Tyqg
ord.; fkdyels õh' f,dl= uqo,la f.jd fmdÿ iqikN+ñhl fldgila ñ,g f.k ' Beauty' tys ñysoka lf<ah' uehs 9 jk
osk o¾YkfhaoS The Lion's Bride o¾Ykh bosrsm;a lroaoS yosiaisfhau fõoSldfõ .skakla we;sù th me;sr .sfhah'
fm%alaIlfhda osõ .,jd .;a;o fõosldj u; jq wYajhd" isxyhd we;=¿ i;=kao Lafayette lKavdhfï Ys,amSka 10 fofklao
.skakg yiqù ñh.sfhdah' ta w;r ;sì yuqjq Lafayette f.a isrer Glasgow kqjrg /f.k f.dia wdodykh lrk ,oS'
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kuq;a miqj yuqjq oeù .sh ;j;a isrerla wf;a m<os uqÿjl ud¾.fhka Lafayette f.a ~ oaú;aj~ ^double& rÕmEu ioyd
fhdod.;a" Tyq yd iudk Wi uy;ska hq;=j iudk we÷ñka ieriS isÜ Richard kï Ys,amshdf.a isrer njg miqj ;SrKh
úh' ^ csú;fhaoS fukau urKfhaoS o Lafayette iefjdu /jÜug ,lal< uecsla Ys,amsfhla jQ njg Houdini ;u fYdal
mKsjqvfha ioyka lf<ah'& uehs 14 jkod Lafayette f.a NIaudjfYaI úfYaI fmryrlska f.keú;a Bg i;shlg muK
fmr 'Beauty' ñysoka l< ia:dkfhau ;ekam;a l< njo ioykah'

Chung Ling Soo (1861-1918)
'Marvellous Chinese Conjurer' Chung Ling Soo f,i fmkS
isÜfha weursldkq cd;sl William Elsworth Robinson h' '
Vaudeville' o¾Ykh ;=,skau ;u yelshdjka u;=lr.;a Robinson
c¾uka cd;sl uecsla Ys,amsfhl= jq max Auziger ('Ben Ail Bey)
wkqlrKh lrñka ' Ahamed Ben ali' kñka 'Black Art Illusions'
bosrsm;a lrñka ckm%sh;djhla oskd.;af;ah' miqj Kellar,
Alexander Hermann iy Adrlaide & Leon jeks m%N,u
Ys,amSkaf.a iyhl uecsla Ys,amsfhl= f,i lghq;= lrñka jÜkd
w;aoelSï Wlyd .;af;ah' Chung Ling foo f.a fmros. Ùk udhd
ms<snoj u;=jq ck;d Woafhda.h m%fhdackhg .ksñka ta wdldrfha
uecsla .ek Wkkaÿjla oelaúh'
1900 oS fmros. ùk uecsla o¾Yk bosrsm;a l< yels Ys,amsfhl=
b,a,d m%xY ixúOdhlfhl= m,l, oekaùulg wkqj 'Hop Sing
Soo kñka ùk fjia f.k mersisfha o¾Yk bosrsm;a lrñka
m%isoaO úh' miqj 'Chung Ling Soo' ku fhdod .;af;ah' ;ud
bx.%sis fkdokakd ùk cd;slfhl= nj fmkaùu ioyd Lee Fing kï
ùk cd;sl iyhlhd mrsj¾;lfhl= f,io fhdod.;af;ah' ;u iyhsldj jq Olive Path, ' Susee seen' kñka yÿkajd ÿks 20
jk ishji wdrïNfha oS by,u ckm%sh;ajhla .nd .;a Ys,amSka lsysm fokdf.ka flfkl= njg m;a úh' 1905 oS ' Chung
Ling Soo' iy 'Ching Ling Foo' fofokdu ;r.ldrSj ,kavkfha o¾Yk meje;ajq w;r 'Soo' f.a o¾Yk jeä m%idohla
oskd .;a nj ioykah' miqj TiafÜ%,shdj"bkaoshdj we;=¿j f,dj mqrdu 'Chung Ling Soo' kñka o¾Yk mj;ajñka m%lg
úh'
1918 ud¾;= 23 osk ,kavkfha Empire Theatre ySoS mej;s o¾Ykfha 'Bullete Catching Trick' wxYfha oS fld;ekl fyda
isÿjQ jeroSula fyda is;d u;d l< fohla ksid ienúkau fjä WKavhla mmqjg jeoS frday,a .; lsrSug isÿúh' miqosk Soo
ñh.sh nj ioykah' Tyqf.a urKfhka miqj muKs ck;dj oek.;af;a Tyq ienúkau ùk cd;skfhl= fkdj
weursldkqfjl= nj'

Bullet Catching Trick
Uecsla Ydia;%fha ioyka iqúfYaIs wx.hls
Ys,amshd fj; .sks wúhla t,a,jk fjä
WKavh w;ska fyda lÜka w,a,d .ekSu' fuu
wx.fhaoS úfgl uecsla Ys,amshd imhk .sks
wúhla fyda ´kEu fm%alaIlfhl= i;= .sks
wúhlsla" iyhlfhl= fyda fm%alaIlfhl=
Ys,amshdg m%isoaêfha fjä ;nk w;r tu
m%ydrfhka úYauh ckl f,i .e,fjk
Ys,amshd .sks wúhg nyd,q ,l=kqlrk ,o
WKav ;u uqlh ;=,ska fyda w;a, ;=,ska f.k
fmkajhs' fuys ryi b;d ir, tlla jqjo
ksjeros bosrsm;a lsrSu u.ska b;d by,
uÜgul wjodkula ujd md Woafõ.h iy
wúksYaÉ; nj u;=lr fm%alaIl wjOdkh
oskd.; yels tfy;a ienúkau wjodkñ iys; wx.hls'
16 jk ishji muK werTqKq fuu wx.h bosrsm;a l< m%lg Ys,amSka w;r Anderson, Great Hermmann jeks kï o
ioykah' kuq;a iq¿ w;miqùula u.ska fyda úreoaOjdosfhl= ys;d u;d lrk l=uka;%Khla u.ska fyda Ys,amshdf.a csú;h
wysñúh yels Ndhdkl wx.hls' fuu wjodkñ iys; wx.h bosrsm;a lsrSug hdu ksid WKavhg f.dÿrej wk;=rg ,lajq
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fyda wysñ jQ uecsla Ys,amSka iy iyhlhska lsysmfofkl= ms<snoj
wka;¾cd,h ;=, f;dr;=re oelafõ'
Tjqka w;r kia Khruse (1818), Son Torrini de Grisy(1820), Wife
of Linskey(1820), Arnold Buck(1840),Professor Adam Epstein
(1869), Son of De Line(1890), Michael Hatal(1899), Edvin
Lindberg(1905), Bosco Blumenfeld (1906), chung Ling Soo
(1918), The Black Wizard of the West- H.T Startell- (1922), Ralf
Bialla(1975) hk kï ioykah' ñg wu;rj Paul Daniels, Penn
& Teller, David Blaine we;=¿ fndafyda Ys,amSyQ o wk;=rlska f;drj
' Bullette Catching Trick' bosrsm;a lr we;'
iq¿ w;miq õula ksid ;ud bosrsm;a lrk wx.h jeroSu uecsla
Ys , a m S k a
fnda f yda
fofkl= g
uq y q K
oSug isÿjk w;a
oelSuls' tjla wjia:d j,oS fm%alaIlhdg fkdoefkk f,i B<. wx.h
fj; fhduqùu wm m%.=K l< hq;= YS,amSh m%uhls' wl;=reodhl wx.hla
bosrsm;a lsrSfï oS wk;=re isÿjq wjia:d Y%S ,xldj ;=,oS o isÿù we;' jrla
'Wrist Chopper'wx.h fõoSldfõoS bosrsm;a lroaos isÿjq iq¿ w;miq ùula
ksid wm merKs Ys,amsfhl=f.a oshKshlf.a w; oreKq f,i ;=jd, jQ
wjia:djla .ek ud fcHIag Ys,amSka fj;ska wid we;'

Janaka Basnayake Magician@
fuu ,smsh ioyd f;dr;=re fidhd hefïoS jir lsysmhlg fmr ,xldfõoS
jQ isÿùula cd;Hka;r wjODkhg fhduqj ;snq whqre wei .egqKS' '
Magicians killed while performing magic tricks' hgf;a wka;¾cd,h ;=,
fidhoaos ~ ckl niakdhl~ kï Y%S ,xlsl ;reKfhl= ms<snoj ioykla
yuqõh' 2012 jif¾ oS isÿjq fuu lK.dgqodhl isÿùu tl, udOHh ;=, ÿgqjd ug u;lh'
24 yeõrsos ckl niakdhl YdrSrsl Yla;sh iy ord.ekSfï yelshdj u; õõO wdldrfha wmyiq l%shd bosrsm;a lsrsu
u.ska ;%sl=Kdu,h" lka;f,a m%foaYfha hï ms<s.ekSulg ,la jQ ;reKfhls' ,S fmÜÜhla ;=, os.dù th fmd<j hg
j<,d os.= ld,hla isÜu Tyqf.a tla ymkaluls' 2012 ud¾;= ui 5 od" 'Guinness' jd¾;d fmd;g tlaùfï wNs,dYfhka
fudyq wä 10 la .eTqr j,l mia hg meh y; yudrla .;lr we;' f.dv .ekSfñka miqj wm%dKsl ;;ajfha miqjq ksid
frday,a .; lsrSfï oS Tyq ñh f.dia we;s njg ;yjqre ù we;' ckl thg fmr meh 2 iy meh 6 wdoS jYfhka
id¾:kj fuu l%shdfõ fhoS ;snq njo ioykah'
ud <ud ld<fha oS 1960 oS muK" tla;rd mkai,l
mej;S mskalul wjidk wx.h jqfha fmÜÜhla ;=,
ie;mqkq whl=f.a .eTqre j,la ;=, mia oud jeiSuh'
uyckhd rojd ;nd .ekSu ioyd ;%dickl nj ujd
mdñka õia;r m%pdrh lrñka w,qhï ld,h olajd fuh
mud l<nj u;lh' mia oud hglrkjd ÿgqjd ñil"
fld;rï ld,hla ta ;=, isÜhdo@ f.dv .;af;a
fldmuK ld,hlg miqjo wdoS foa n,kakg wn tys
/oS isÜh nj;a u;l ke;' mK;e;s ñksfil= tfia
fmÜÜhl oud fmd,j hg je<,su muKlauo ;%dYh
,nd fok l%shdjls'

1992 oS David Blaine õiska o osk yhl
ld,hla fmd,j hg .;lr we;' David Blaine
uecsla fm%alaIlhka g iel fkdisf;k wdldrhg
;u wdrlaIdj ioyd wjYH mshjr .kakg
we;'
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Don’t Disturb - Michael & Angelo at work
On the initiative of President Rohan
our premises was given a face lift. A
mural was done by our in-house Artist
Dinesh with the help of Priyantha as
seen in the photo.Thank you both very
much!
Thanks also go out to Asanka, Vihan,
Suranjith, Shelton, and Chandrasena
Gamage.
Special thanks to Asanka and Vihan &
Chenul’s father for sponsoring the cost
of materials.

AGORA training continues
So far there have been 3 training sessions held.
The next will be held on 25th June (the last
Sunday) at 9.00am. All who wish to participate
are welcome including those who missed the
earlier sessions.
The Meeting Leader for the coming session
will be Lalith. Grammarian will be
Shelton and Chenul will be
theTtimer. Evaluations will be
done by our Trainer Jeremy
Weerasinghe.
Trainer Jeremy
in action

The following five members will
be doing the prepared Speeches.
Ranjitha, Asanka, Thusitha,
Dinesh and Chenul.
Pictures show Session No. 3 in
progress where 10 Members
participated.

Thusitha

and Lalith making their presentations

